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Preface

Recruitment of talented employees is an essential part of any company’s ability to maintain
success and ensure the achievement of standards within an organisation.

As the world economy experiences significant improvements in employment, slowly growing
and becoming more stable in the prolonged wake of The Great Recession, spurred job creation could
usher in innovation for recruiters. Across the globe, as more businesses look to hire new employees
quickly so they can meet the rising demands of their operations, HR personnel appear to be turning to
advanced tools that will help them make their recruiting practices more efficient.

While the Internet alone has proved to be an effective solution for companies hoping to hire,
organisations are now embracing mobility to ensure that they make the applications process readily
available to viable prospects, which could allow companies to take on the talent they need without
expending a substantial amount of resources.

As recruiting innovations continue to grow, we are excited about the new and emerging
technologies and how they will disrupt our industry. In today’s recruiting landscape, businesses have
more choices than ever when it comes to talent acquisition and recruitment solutions. As employers
and recruiters look to the most effective channels for sourcing the most qualified talent, it is important
that they also assess their own internal hiring processes.

The composition of the handbook is as per the prescribed syllabus of Mumbai University, for
Second Year BMS Semester III students and instructors at large. It shall also prove valuable to
HR executives for in-depth references and study for enhancing their conceptual understanding.

Authors



Syllabus

RECRUITMENT AND SELECTION
[60 Lectures: 3 Credit]

Learning Objectives:
1. The objective is to familiarise the students with concepts and principles, procedure of

Recruitment and Selection in an organisation.
2. To give an in-depth insight into various aspects of Human Resource Management and make

them acquainted with practical aspect of the subject.

Unit No Name of the Topic No. of Lectures

Unit 1 1. Concepts of Recruitment – Meaning, Objectives, Scope and
Definition, Importance and Relevance of Recruitment.

2. Job Analysis – Concept, Specifications, Description, Process and
Methods, Uses of Job Analysis.

3. Job Design – Introduction, Definition, Modern Techniques, Factors
Affecting Job Design, Contemporary Issues in Job Designing.

4. Source or Type of Recruitment – (a) Direct/Indirect, (b) Internal/
External.
Internal – Notification, Promotion Types, Transfer Types,
Reference.
External – Campus Recruitment, Advertisement, Job Boards,
Website/Portals, Internship, Placement.
Consultancies – Traditional (In-house, Internal Recruitment, On
Campus, Employment and Traditional Agency). Modern
(Recruitment Books, Niche Recruitments, Internet Recruitment,
Service Recruitment, Website and Job, Search Engine, Social
Recruiting and Candidate Paid Recruiters).

5. Technique of Recruitment – Traditional vs Modern Recruitment
6. Evaluation of Recruitment – Outsourcing Programme.

18

Unit 2 1. Selection – Concept of Selection, Criteria for Selection, Process,
Advertisement and Application (Blank Format).

2. Screening – Pre and Post Criteria for Selection, Steps of Selection
3. Interviewing – Types and Guidelines for Interviewer and

Interviewee, Types of Selection Tests, Effective Interviewing
Techniques.

4. Selection Hurdles and Ways to Overcome Them.

15

Unit 3 1. Induction – Concept, Types – Formal/Informal, Advantages of
Induction, How to Make Induction Effective.

2. Orientation and Onboarding – Programme, Types and Process.

15



3. Socialisation – Types – Anticipatory, Encounter, Setting in,
Socialisation Tactics.

4. Current Trends in Recruitment and Selection Strategies with respect
to Service, Finance, IT, Law and Media Industry.

Unit 4 1. Preparing Bio-data and C.V.
2. Social and Soft Skills Group Discussion and Personal Interview,

Video and Tele Conferencing Skills.
3. Presentation and Negotiation Skills, Aesthetic Skills.
4. Etiquettes – Different Types and Quitting Techniques.
5. Exit Interview – Meaning, importance.

12

.



Paper Pattern

Maximum Marks: 75
Time: 2.5 Hours

Note: 1. All questions are compulsory subject to internal choice.

2. Figures to right indicate full marks.

Q.1. Attempt any 2 Questions (15 Marks)
(a) (7.5 Marks)
(b) (7.5 Marks)
(c) (7.5 Marks)

Q.2. Attempt any 2 Questions (15 Marks)
(a) (7.5 Marks)
(b) (7.5 Marks)
(c) (7.5 Marks)

Q.3. Attempt any 2 Questions (15 Marks)
(a) (7.5 Marks)
(b) (7.5 Marks)
(c) (7.5 Marks)

Q.4. Attempt any 2 Questions (15 Marks)
(a) (7.5 Marks)
(b) (7.5 Marks)
(c) (7.5 Marks)

Q,5. Case Study (15 Marks)
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UNIT – I

Introduction

Successful human resource planning should identify our human resource needs. Once we know
these needs, we will want to do something about meeting them. The next step in the acquisition
function, therefore, is recruitment. This activity makes it possible for us to acquire the number and
types of people necessary to ensure the continued operation of the organisation.

Hallett says, “It is with people that quality performance really begins and ends.” Robert Heller
also says, “If people of poor calibre are hired, nothing much else can be accomplished and Gresham’s
law will work: the bad people will drive out the good or cause them to deteriorate.”

Recruiting is the discovering of potential candidates for actual or anticipated organisational
vacancies. Or, from another perspective, it is a linking activity — bringing together those with jobs to
fill and those seeking jobs.

Recruitment: Meaning and Definition
Recruitment forms a step in the process which continues with selection and ceases with the

placement of the candidate. It is the next step in the procurement function, the first being the
manpower planning. Recruiting makes it possible to acquire the number and types of people necessary
to ensure the continued operation of the organisation. Recruiting is the discovering of potential
applicants for actual or anticipated organisational vacancies.

According to Edwin B. Flippo, “Recruitment is the process of searching for prospective
employees and stimulating them to apply for jobs in the organisation.”

According to Lord, “Recruitment is a form of competition. Just as corporations compete to
develop, manufacture, and market the best product or service, so they must also compete to identify,
attract and hire the most qualified people. Recruitment is a business, and it is a big business.”

Chapter 1

Concepts of Recruitment —

Meaning, Importance and Relevance
of Recruitment



In the words of Dale Yoder, “Recruiting is a process to discover the sources of manpower to
meet the requirements of the staffing schedule and to employ effective measures for attracting that
manpower in adequate numbers to facilitate effective selection of an efficient working force.”

According to Werther and Davis, “Recruitment is the process of finding and attracting capable
applicants for employment. The process begins when new recruits are sought and ends when their
applications are submitted. The result is a pool of applicants form which new employees are selected.”

Dales S. Beach writes, “Recruitment is the development and maintenance of adequate manpower
resources. It involves the creation of a pool of available labour upon whom the organisation can
depend when it needs additional employees.”

Thus, recruitment process is concerned with the identification of possible sources of human
resource supply and tapping those sources. In the total process of acquiring and placing human
resources in the organisation, recruitment falls in between different sub-processes as shown in picture.

Fig. 1.1: Recruitment to Human Resource Acquisition Process

Process of Recruitment
Recruitment process passes through the following stages:
Recruitment process begins when the personnel department receives requisitions for recruitment

from any department of the company. The personnel requisitions contain details about the position to
be filled, number of persons to be recruited, the duties to be performed, qualifications expected from
the candidates, terms and conditions of employment and the time by which the persons should be
available for appointment etc.

 Locating and developing the sources of required number and type of employees.
 Identifying the prospective employees with required characteristics.
 Developing the techniques to attract the desired candidates. The goodwill of an organisation

in the market may be one technique. The publicity about the company being a good
employer may also help in stimulating candidates to apply. There may be others of attractive
salaries, proper facilities for development etc.

 Evaluating the effectiveness of recruitment process.
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According to Scott, Clothier and Spriegel the need for recruitment arises out of the following
situations:

 Vacancies created due to expansion, diversification, and growth of business.

 An increase in the competitive advantage of certain concerns, enabling them to get more of
the available business than formerly.

 An increase in business arising from an upswing during the recovery period of a business
cycle. Vacancies created due to transfer, promotion, retirement, termination, permanent
disability or death.

 The normal population growth, which requires increased goods and services to meet the needs
of the people.

 A rising standard of living, which requires more of the same goods and services as well as the
creation of new wants to be satisfied.

According to Famularo, personnel recruitment process involves five elements, viz., a
recruitment policy, a recruitment organisation, a forecast of manpower, the development of sources of
recruitment, and different techniques used for utilising these sources, and a method of assessing the
recruitment programme. The explanation of these is described below:

Fig. 1.2: Place of Recruitment in Selection System
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1. Recruitment Policy: It specifies the objectives of recruitment and provides a framework for
the implementation of the recruitment programme. It also involves the employer’s
commitment to some principles as to find and employ the best qualified persons for each job,
to retain the most promising of those hired, etc. It should be based on the goals, needs and
environment of the organisation.

2. Recruitment Organisation: The recruitment may be centralised like public sector banks or
decentralised. Both practices have their own merits. The choice between the two will depend
on the managerial philosophy and the particular needs of the organisation.

3. Sources of Recruitment: Various sources of recruitment may be classified as internal and
external. These have their own merits and demerits.

4. Methods of Recruitment: Recruitment techniques are the means to make contact with
potential candidates, to provide them necessary information and to encourage them to apply
for jobs.

5. Evaluation of Recruitment Programme: The recruitment process must be evaluated
periodically. The criteria for evaluation may consist of cost per applicant, the hiring ratio,
performance appraisal, tenure of stay, etc. After evaluation, necessary improvements should
be made in the recruitment programme.

Recruitment Policy
As Yoder et al observe recruitment policy spells out the objectives of the recruitment and

provides a framework for implementations of the recruitment programme in the form of procedures. It
may involve a commitment to broad principles such as filling vacancies with the best qualified
individuals. The recruitment policy may embrace several issues such as the extent of promotion from
within, attitudes of enterprise in recruiting old, handicapped, and minor individuals, minority group
members, part-time employees and relatives of present employees. In addition, the recruitment policy
may also involve the organisation system to be developed for implementing the recruitment
programme and procedures to be employed. Explicitly, an organisational system is a function of the
size of an enterprise. In smaller enterprises, there may be merely informal recruiting procedures and
the line official may be responsible to handle this function along with their usual responsibilities. On
the other hand, in larger organisations, there is usually a staff unit attached with personnel or an
industrial relations department designated as employment or recruitment office. This specialisation of
recruitment enables staff personnel to become highly skilled in recruitment techniques and their
evaluation. However, recruitment remains the line responsibility as far as the personnel requisition
forms are originated by the line personnel, who have also the final word in the acceptance or rejection
of a particular applicant. Despite this, the staff personnel have adequate freedom in respect of sources
of manpower to be tapped and the procedure to be followed for this purpose.

Recruitment policy covers the following areas:
 To prescribe the degree of emphasis. Inside the organisation or outside the organisation.
 To provide the weightage that would be given to certain categories of people such as local.
 Population, physically-handicapped personnel, personnel from scheduled castes/tribes and

other backward classes.
 To prescribe whether the recruitment would be centralised or decentralised at unit levels.



 To specify the degree of flexibility with regard to age, qualifications, compensation structure
and other service conditions.

 To prescribe the personnel who would be involved in recruitment process and the role of
human resource department in this regard.

 To specify the budget for meeting the expenditures incurred in completing the recruitment
process.

According to Yoder, “the recruitment policy is concerned with quantity and qualifications of
manpower.” It establishes broad guidelines for the staffing process. Generally, the following factors
are involved in a recruitment policy:

 To provide each employee with an open road and encouragement in the continuing
development of his talents and skills;

 To provide individual employees with the maximum of employment security, avoiding,
frequent lay-off or lost time;

 To avoid cliques which may develop when several members of the same household or
community are employed in the organisation;

 To carefully observe the letter and spirit of the relevant public policy on hiring and, on the
whole, employment relationship;

 To assure each employee of the organisation interest in his personal goals and employment
objective; To assure employees of fairness in all employment relationships, including
promotions and transfers;

 To provide employment in jobs which are engineered to meet the qualifications of
handicapped workers and minority sections; and

 To encourage one or more strong, effective, responsible trade unions among the employees.
Pre-requisites of a Good Recruitment Policy: The recruitment policy of an organisation must

satisfy the following conditions:

 It should be in conformity with its general personnel policies;
 It should be flexible enough to meet the changing needs of an organisation;
 It should be so designed as to ensure employment opportunities for its employees on a long-

term basis so that the goals of the organisation should be achievable; and it should develop
the potentialities of employees;

 It should match the qualities of employees with the requirements of the work for which they
are employed; and

 It should highlight the necessity of establishing job analysis.

Importance of Recruitment
The main purpose of recruitment is to provide a pool of potentially qualified job candidates. The

specific purpose are to:
1. Determine the present and future requirements of the firm in conjunction with personnel-

planning and job-analysis activities.



2. Increase the pool of job candidates at minimum cost.
3. Help increase the success rate of the selection process by reducing the number of visibly

under qualified or over qualified job applicants.
4. Help reduce the probability that job applicants, once recruited and selected, will leave the

organisation only after a short period of time.
5. Meet the organisation’s legal and social obligations regarding the composition of its

workforce.
6. Begin identify and preparing potential job applicants who will be appropriate candidates.
7. Increase organisational and individual effectiveness in the short term and long term.
8. Evaluate the effectiveness of various recruiting techniques and sources for all types of job

applicants.

Questions:
1. Define recruitment. Explain the process of recruitment.
2. Explain the need for recruitment.
3. What are the pre-requisites of a good recruitment policy?
4. Explain the importance of recruitment.

Global Solution For Swift Expansion Into U.S. Market From Europe.
WilsonHCG guided its client with consultation and recruited and onboarded its resources for a

complete build-out of its U.S. market presence.
Challenge
WilsonHCG’s client is a European-based company that was not a recognised brand in the United

States. It required a strong global recruitment partner with market intelligence to establish a sales staff and
conduct all onboarding functions within a three-month timeframe. In addition to guidance on recruitment
best practices, the client needed a trusted human resources advisor to ensure compliance with U.S. labour
laws.

Solutions
Because the client was just entering into the U.S. market, WilsonHCG provided on-site resources for

the strategic build-out of each regional sales team. The resources were the only representation of the
company in the country. Delivering a complete end-to-end international recruitment solution, WilsonHCG
increased its client’s brand awareness by generating conversations about the company via social media
initiatives and on-site recruiting methods. The development and execution of a multichannel and creative
sourcing plan that included targeting LinkedIn groups and hosting interview days contributed to the
building of talent communities to fill the immediate-need positions. WilsonHCG consulted its client on U.S.
labour laws, including OFCCP, compensation and right-to-work states. It also advised the client on hiring
best practices in the United States such as appropriate interview questions, background checks and drug
screening.

Results
WilsonHCG increased its client’s brand recognition in the industry and leveraged the talent

communities it created to fill the immediate-need positions in 19.3 days, which was well below the 30-day
SLA goal. The client was impressed with the quality of candidates submitted, which resulted in a submit-to-



hire ratio of 2-to-1 and in hiring 125 per cent of the number of sales associates it originally planned. As the
client’s U.S. business grows, WilsonHCG continues to partner with the company to provide global
recruiting services for additional roles. The successful entrance into the U.S. market was largely attributed
to WilsonHCG’s consultation regarding the country’s hiring practices and labour laws.

Recruiting and selecting staff at Thomas Cook: Case Study
According to the IRS (2007), employees are seeking to control or reduce their recruitment expenditure. In
the case of travel agent Thomas Cook, the business is very cost conscious, with quite low margins, but staff
turnover – especially in their call centre – is rather high. The measures taken by the company to reduce their
costs have focused on the following:
i. Making the recruitment process wholly online until the interview stage. This means that the company will
accept application forms and CVs online and use email as a preferred way of communicating with
candidates. It also conducts an online pre-screening process for selecting sales consultants in order to sift
out unsuitable applicants at as early a stage as possible.
ii. Controlling employment agency costs through the introduction of preferred supplier lists where hard-to-
fill or specialist post are concerned.
iii. Working with two local government funded agencies that provide candidates free of charge. This is
particularly appealing when the company has to recruit around 100 people a year for its call centre. One of
the agencies offers potential candidates on a free-trial basis, where they can work for fifteen days with no
obligations on either side. This is useful way for the organisation to judge whether an individual might
prove to be a suitable employee, even though he or she may not have all the necessary experience on paper.
Questions:
1. Identify other industries experiencing high staff turnover and low margins that might operate on a

similarly cost-conscious basis as Thomas Cook. Investigate the recruitment and selection processes used
by companies within these industries. To what extent do they replicate these methods, and how would
you judge their effectiveness in terms of securing and retaining effective employees?

2. How effective are the approaches taken by Thomas Cook in promoting their brand and in securing
employee commitment? What might they do to improve in both areas?

3. Compare the Thomas Cook graduate recruitment and selection process with any other organisation. What
are the similarities and difference in approach? To what extent do both employees recruit for ‘fit’ or
‘skill’?






